Abstract It is very important issues to protect many system resources using authorized client authentication in distributed client server systems. So it is not enough to prevent unauthorized opponents from attacking our systems that client authentication is performed using only the client's identifier and password. In this paper, we propose a secure authentication database modeling with two authentication keys such as a client authentication key and a server authentication key. The proposed authentication model can be used making high quality of computer security using two authentication keys during transaction processing. The two authentication keys are created by client and server, and are used in every request transaction without user's extra input. Using the proposed authentication keys, we can detect intrusion during authorized client's transaction processing because we can know intrusion immediately through comparing stored authentication keys in client server systems when hackers attack our network or computer systems. 
Introduction
Information technologies enable us to do many automated business processing in anywhere. And we live in information society owing to the brilliant growth of information technologies including the Internet.
In this information society, many information processing requests generally are performed in client server environment that a client requests information to a server systems in networks. So, we can always get various information easily that we need without restriction of our location. That is obviously benefit of using computer systems, but there have been also many risks that many unauthorized users attack our networks and computers for acquiring many kinds of information or destroying our resources. Therefore various security services or policies should be needed against such attacks to protect our networks or computer systems. There are several types of security attacks in networks and computer security such as interruption, interception, modification and fabrication [1] [2] [3] .
In this paper, we propose a secure authentication model with two authentication keys such as a client and server authentication key. The proposed client authentication algorithm can be used making high quality of computer security using two authentication keys during transaction processing. The two authentication keys are created by client and server, and are used in every request transaction without user's extra input. Because they are stored in client's disc and server's authentication database, through exchange and distribution of the authentication keys. Using the proposed authentication keys, we can detect intrusion during authorized client's transaction processing because we can know intrusion immediately through comparing authentication keys stored in client server systems when hackers attack our networks or computer systems.
This paper is composed of 4 sections. In section 2, we describe briefly security attacks and various security services especially client authentication. In section 3, we define two authentication keys in client server systems and propose secure transaction processing algorithm. Finally, in conclusion we establish more secure transaction processing and plan future work.
Security Services and Authentication

Security Attack
Various security attacks can occur in distributed client server systems to destroy our computer systems such as interruption, interception, modification and fabrication.
Interruption is concerned with availability in client server systems, and interception is an attack on confidentiality.
Modification is concerned with integrity and fabrication is an attack on authentication [1, 2, 4, 5] .
As shown in Fig. 1 
Security Services for Preventing Attack
Many security services are needed in networks and systems to protect our computer systems against those security attacks as described in section 2.1. Security service is a protection technology and policy that enhances the security of resources of computer systems. Various security services are applied to computer systems such as authentication, access control, confidentiality, integrity and non-repudiation.
Among them, we think that authentication is most important security service because we should protect our system resources using authorized client authentication in distributed
Authentication service is to assuring whether a client is authentic or not, by using user's ID, password or internet protocol address, etc. In distributed client server systems, a server system requires a user's ID and password for preventing unauthorized users from using resources of the server. Authentication is focus on fabrication attack [1, 7] .
As above mentioned, security services are needed for protecting our resources of computer systems. But it is not always secure that we use various security services, because of repeated and specialized attacks by hackers. So, it is very important that all of messages should be encrypted by protocol of sender and receiver in networks. And then even though hackers gain many kinds of information about our networks or server systems, the stolen information or message is no useful to them [2,6,9,-11].
Authentication for Secure Transaction 3.1 Authentication Key Exchange and Distribution
In section 2, we have described security attacks and security services. Generally a user's ID and password are used for client authentication, and those are not enough to secure the user's transaction processing. In this paper, we use more complex authentication keys for secure transaction processing in client server systems, client's authentication key and server's authentication key. For exchange and distribution of authentication keys, when exchange session is opened for a client's transaction processing in client server systems, the client creates an authentication key for communicating with a server system using a random function, randomized(). And then the client requests a transaction using the user's ID, password and client authentication key. When the server receives the client's requesting, the server checks the client's ID and password with client authentication profile. And the server saves the client's authentication key in server system's database. After checking those client's messages, the server creates a server authentication key using the function, randomized(), for communicating with the client. The our proposed authentication key exchange and distribution session procedure is summarized as follows:
Step 1 : Input a client's ID and password for log-in
Step 
] Authentication Key Exchange and Distribution
And the client receives the server's authentication key, Sak
Step 8 : Checks the received Cak with saved Cak
Step 9 : Save the server's Sak to client's authentication database, ADB As shown in Fig. 2 , before a client requests transaction processing to an application servers, the client creates it's own authentication key for exchange and distribution. And the client sends message to server system with the client's ID, password adding to the client authentication key. Our proposed authentication algorithm uses two authentication keys for making high quality of computer security besides client's password, the one is client's authentication key and the other is server's authentication key. Authentication key is created by a random function, randomize(). And the client and application server store the session password in it's own local disc or database. After the key exchange and distribution session, the client gains server authentication key for secure transaction processing.
For more secure transaction, authentication keys are exchanged and distributed periodically. It is more secure that the authentication key are changed frequently.
Design of Authentication Database
The above two authentication databases, the client's ADB(Authentication Database) and the server's ADB, are [ 
Sakn Cakn
Secure Transaction Processing Using the ADB
The client requests information processing using the authentication keys, client's authentication key and the server's authentication key. For secure transaction processing the client uses it's ID and password with the two authentication keys. After the client requests transaction processing to the server, the server systems always send an authentication key for next transaction processing. That is, the client uses the former authentication key for getting authentication password from ADB. The our secure transaction processing is summarized as follows:
Step 1 : Select the client's authentication password, Sak, using the former client's authentication key, Cak from ADB
Step 2 : Send request messages to server system with the
client's ID, password and Sak
And then the server receives the client's ID, password and client authentication password, Sak , server authentication key
Step 3 : Checks the client's ID, password as the authentication profile
Step 4 : Check the client's authentication password, Sak,, from selecting ADB
Step 5 : Select an authentication key using random number from ADB, the server's Sak and Cak
Step
: Send reply messages with the server's Cak to the client for next transaction processing
And the client receives the server's authentication key,
Cak
Step 7 
Conclusion
In distributed client server systems, it is one of the most important problems that we should protect many resources of systems using authorized client authentication. But it is not easy to identify whether a client is authorized or not using only ID and password. There are many security attacks created by many opponents in networks or computer systems.
In this paper, we have explained various security attacks and security services. And we have described client authentication security services for preventing the security attack. For secure transaction processing we propose a secure authentication procedure with two authentication keys, the client's authentication key and the server's authentication key.
The proposed client authentication algorithm can be used making high quality of computer security using two authentication keys during transaction processing. The two authentication keys are created by client and server, and are used in every request transaction without user's extra input because of storing to client's disc and server database when a session is opened first. And using the authentication keys, we can detect intrusion during authorized client's transaction processing. Because we can know intrusion immediately comparing the two secret authentication keys stored in client server systems when hackers attack our networks or computer systems.
In the future, we will verify this authentication model by experimenting various cases of security attacks. And further research to protect computer system resources from various security attacks should be done and intrusion detection also will be considered. 
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